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INFLUENZA, 1*20 
The Metropolitan Lifo issues an in 

foresting little brochure dealing 
with the epidemic of influenza dur
ing the past winter. The most mark 
ed characteristic was that in the 
epidemic of last year the young and 
middle-aged suffered most severely, 
while in 1920 early youth and old age 
seemed to be hit the hardest by the 
disease, and pnuemonia succeeding 
the influenza was the cause of carry 
ing off a very large number of people 

Dealing with general health condi
tions, the pamphlet says that {the 
length of life of their Industrial pol
icyholders on the average sêems to 
be reduced by about three and a 
half years in the case of white males, 
and about five years with colored pol
icyholders. The average life expect
ancy of their white males appears to 
be about 46 years, and if tuberculosis 
could be eliminated, the average life 
time would be over 49% years. They 
sum it up in these words, that if 
tuberculosis could be eradicated, 
more years would be added to the 
average lifetime than have been add 
ed to it by all the sanitary improve 
ments of the past century.

One great fact is that tuberculosis 
could be_ eliminated absolutely, if 
the disease were treated as it should 
be treated by absolute quarantine of 
the individual under such circum 
stances as would prevent others be
ing exposed to the disease, and as 
would give the patient himself the 
greatert possible chances for recov
ery. Imagine what it would mean 
if the average life in New Brunswick 
were increased by about 12 per cent 
What an addition it would mean to 
the wealth of the Province, and'-g eat 
er still, what an addition it would 
mean to the health and happiness of 
our people. ,

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES
This term to applied to potatoes 

which have passed two Inspections 
made by Inspectors ot the Division 
of Botany, Experimental Farms 
Branch, Department of Agit 
culture. These Inspections are made 
(1) of the growing plants during the 
blossoming period, and (2) at the 
time the tubers are dug, or after 
they have been placed In storage.

While purity ot variety Is given 
due consideration In determining the 
claims of a crop to certification, the 
prime object of this wokk Is the ab 
cnee and. incidentally, the contsol of 
disease, particularly of constitutional 
diseases such as Leaf Roll and Mos
aic, which have proven to be respon
sible for a serious reduction In yields 
In many parts of the country. As 
the only possibility ot distinguish
ing the presence of these diseases 
lies In the Inspection ot the growing 
plants, It Is obvious that In order to 
ascertain the presence ot, or freedom 
from, Leaf Roll or Mosaic in any 
crop, inspection must of necesstiy 
commence In the growing season and

Nature’s 4P 
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YEAST CAKES
provides Ke*Jth for the 
sick in her medicinal 
herbs. The beneficial 
qualities of Dandelion, 
Mandrake, Burdock, etc.

I Dr. Wilson’s <
IER3INE BiTTER*
* perfect remedy for 
stomach and kidney 
troubles, bilious head-

packed insre now . 
square package». 
Each package con
tains five cakes, 
which are equal in 
quantity to six 
round cakes. All 
dealers are author
ized to guarantee 
that the quality of 
. the round and 

square cakes 
L are identical 
k in every i 
E respect. J
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PAINTING becomes necessary as your 
property inert ases in value, and as 
property was never so valuable as today 
there is a greater need than ever for that 

kind of paint which actually preserves the 
surface and thus saves the entire house.

This spring, to make a real job of it, use

TT> ¥ T "English ** g£îr£B5lSf

cure for this change, seed potatoes 
from some grower whose stock has 
satisfactorily passed both field and 
tuber Inspection.

This work is being carried on at 
present chiefly In Northern Ontario, 
in parts of New Brunswick, Quebec, 
Nova Scotia and Prinoo Edward Is
land. It is proving of value to the 
grower in that it frequently reveals 
to him thv loss which he is Incurring 
by the use of diseased seed, and is 
also a means of putting him in touch 
with the grower from whom it would 
be advisable to obtain a supply of 
“Certified Seed Potatoes" as outlined 
above,
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The Royal Bank
of Canada PAINTSPvr.VMl.Ziee

because it combines permanence, covering capacity 
and economy.

If B-H “English Paint" was dearer than it is, it 
would still be the most economical—the shorter 
life of other cheaper brands makes them more ex
pensive^ the end.—

It contains the famous Brandram’s Genuine B.B. 
finely-ground white lead—70%—to which is put 30% 
of pure zinc—a guaranteed formula that no other 
paint can boast. To this mixture is added fine 
turpentine and linseed oil from the B-H mills, which 
is of a quality in keeping with the other ingredients.

'When you use B-H Paint you will notice its 
“body” and brilliance—you will compare the 
extreme covering capacity with other brands—the 
permanence you will be able to prove -by other ex
teriors painted with B-H paint years ago.

This Store sells B-H Products—

Color cards free on request. -—

D. W. STOTHART, Newcastle, N. B.

sent. Should this final inspection 
prove satisfactory, the potatoes are 
graded as either No. 1 or No. 2 Grade 
Seed Potatoes, and a sufficient num 
ber of tags tp cover the number of 
bags or other containers necessary 
for thp shipping of the amount of 
potatoes inspected, are issued by the 
inspector. These tags certify that 
the contents of tLe bags or other con 
talners to which thoy are attached, 
have been grown by the person whose 
name appears on the tags; that they 
have been Inspected by am officer ot 
the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture and found to be sufficiently vig
orous and free from serious diseases, 
other pests and foreign varieties to 
warrant them being classed as No. 
1 (or No. 2) Grade Seed Potatoes.

On the other hand, it a field tails 
In the field insnection to measure up 
to the required standard owing to 
the presence of a larger percentage 
of diseases or impure variet'es than 
Is allowed, It is given no further 
consideration; the grower being ad
vised to change his seed and to pro

The Bank Clerk
And MarriagiWHY DIDN'T SHE MARRY?

Teacher (to the party of school 
children visiting local museum)— 
Here children, you see the state of 
Minerva.

Tommy (after gazing at statute 
forx a few moments)—Please, mum, 
was Minerva married?

Teacher (smilingly, patting Tom
my’s head)—No, my child, Minerva 
was tihe goddess of wisdom —London 
Ideas. ,

The Road from the Farm to
the Bank should be well worn.

In Imposing a rule that a clerk 
shall not, marry unless he is in re 
ceipt of a salary of $125 per month, 
or unless the bride-to be has employ
ment, the Federal Reserve Bank in 
Chicago is simply perpetuating „a 
condition which sooner or latter must 
be rectified, not by the compliance 
of the employees with the rule, but 
by the banks themselves. This inter
ference with marriage assumed by 
our banks is not tenable from any 
standpoint. It is so patently an in
vasion of the righto of the individual 
and is so opposed to fiatlonal welfare, 
that argument Is superfluous. For 
a corporation to harbor in Its busi
ness a worker of marriageable age 
and inclination, to set him at a task 
which cannot be done save by an ex
pert man and one, therefore, long in 
the service, and at the same time to 
pay that worker a sum which is not 
sufficient to support a wife, is so il 
logical and one-sided that there is 
only one solution that will spring to 
anyone’s mind: ijpy him enough to 
get married on.

Go to the Manager of the 
nearest Royal Bank branch 
with your financial diffi
culties while they are small 
and he can usually help 
you. /

Your affaire will be treated with 
strict confidence. The Bank’s 
employees are pledged to secrecy 
about the business of every eus- EACLE

CAPITAL AMD RESERVES $33,000,006

TOTAL RCS0UICES •470,600,000

RRANDRAMHENDERgONWrite lo-d.j for o.r htg
Free Catalogue
showing our full lines of Bicycles for Men 
end Women, Boys and Girls.

MOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS

Tires, Coester Brakes, Wheels, Inner Tubes. 
Lamps, Bells. Cyclometers, Saddles, Equip, 
ment and Parts of Bicycles. You can buy 
your supplie» from ne at wholesale grw-Tr
• T. W. BOYD * SON.

For The Ladies Only
SHIP ALL YOUR

MUSKRATThe StrengthJUST ARRIVED
Of A BubbleTHE RELIABLE REMEDY •r a* eaves r*. wanesLARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Ladies Spring
UtThe soap bubble Is a simple thing. 

} yet. It has always been more or 
, less a mystery to scientists. They 
« consider It perhaps the best phenom- 
■< enon existing for the study ot the 

habits and Mlcsyncrasier of the mole 
cule. Scientists now claim, on the 
strength of the experiment made by 
Sir John Dewar, wherein he succeed
ed in keeping a bubble Intact for over 
a year," that when a soap bubble be
comes very old, say In three or four 
daya, It offers the only poeslble exam 
pie of the molecule visible to the 
naked eye. Most parts of the bubble 
are estimated to consist of about one 
hundred layers of molecules. But tv 
various methods of treatment the hub 
hie Is Induced to perform "stunts' 
untll 'n black spots which appear It 
represents only a single layer of mol 
ecules. This layer Is so thin that Sir 
James estimates It would take one 
and one-third million like It, super
imposed, to make an Inch. Yet. when 

_ U»e soap bubble Is permitted to ma 
— lure in air that has been freed of Its 

natural enemies, It Is so strong that 
it will support drops of water many 
times Its own weight before breaking, 

'll Sometimes a bubble Is torn from Its 
I supporting ring by the Weight before, 

the molecules release their building
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Tfioror 11*****'•*****—i**’»NtllAMCGENUINE ASPIRIN ^ssajattsfisssjPhone 163 Newcastle, N. B.
MUSKRATHAS “BAYER CROSS'

Tablets without "Beyef Cross' 

are not Aspirin at all MINKIM LIGHTER VEIN

Jonea waa very Touch surprised to
s lot ot quite nioe-looktog dock»

displayed In a window, marked $5
each.

RACCOON
T doo.t know how you can do ft Sr* SES : Is lus>r Tsbleti of Aspirin” at the price.* he WmarkeA 
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Flour! Flour!
Ikeep in stock and offer for sale the most reliable6F /ids of Canadian Flour—A tr vtr of the brands in stock

oyyFive Roses Purity
! Beaver Snow Drift

C of the West Star 1
A Full Stock of

■FEEDS for Horses, Cows, Hogs and B
Poultry. . 0

B Molasses in Puncheons mu uoi rciB ■jggg jgg

Spring tarn la •at. sa tais i» IS te ta IStetal
Winter tarnta tarn îa ia le LM US te 1.75 zamial
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